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“My fantasy about the Elden Ring Cracked Version was born in the early 1990’s. I was never good at games, but I did have a golden new NES in my room. I would imagine for hours with the game guide, the instruction booklet, and the often empty cartridges. In my imagination I created the world of the
Elden Ring.” – Hisashi Koizumi World of the Elden Ring Kiryn, the searing flame that burns in the human heart, has awoken. The infinite flames that the goddess, Elden, watched over has burst forth. Thoughts of the past, images of the present, and fantasies of the future – they all exist in the Lands

Between, the vast world where time has stopped. “The Lands Between, the lands of light where the hearts of man are refined” – Elden Ring World Map World Map Kiryn – The Goddess of Hope As the endless flames of humanity burst forth, the land is muddied with endless growth and bloody earthquakes
occur as entire continents are pushed and folded into the Lands Between. The Land of Fire Located in a high place, and in the heart of the country in eastern territory inhabited by humans. Irys, the young goddess who has inherited the goddess's power, takes refuge in the land. In order to counter the

goddess of the land, Kiryn of the Flames, the young goddess protects the lands, and defends the people from the endless onslaught. Opening chapter The Stench Caverns The Stench Caverns The Stench Caverns, located in the thick of the mountains, are home to the darkness that shrouds the people of
the Lands Between. In the shadows of the mountains, the Saint Family and the Phoenix Family, whose darkness is consumed by the darkness, are in a fight for the soul of the gorgon, the mysterious and fearful people of the Stench Caverns. An evil spirit, Rodland, who threatens to destroy the land,
passes through the Stench Caverns, where he was born. The tyrannical Saint Family flees to the Land of Light for protection. In order to face the Saint Family, the Phoenix Family attempts to destroy the Saint Family's headquarters, but in doing so, they are met with an unknown enemy. The Saint

Family's current whereabouts remain a mystery. A Saint Family Hero The Stench Caverns The Phoenix

Features Key:
 Multiple Player Online Together, you can save the Lands Between and show your ability on a web browser. In addition, we have just opened the online service which allows you to experience online gameplay at any time anywhere!

 Three Classes Create your characters among three different classes:

 Guardian: A hero-like class which utilizes magic (skill).
 Lord: A warrior-like class which utilizes weapon skills.
??? class: A new class to be developed based on experience and the situation.

 Skill Customization Develop the weapon skills and magic (leveled up and placed at the same time) of each class. High-level skills can be developed by razing a dungeon.
 Four Races Four races have been developed and they have appeared in various mobile games including Puzzle & Dragons. New additional race characters will be implemented in the future, and RePlay is fully ready for this.

~~~~

【About the RePlay BLACK edition】 BLACK edition has the following limited edition items:
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